
Maui 104
Lahaina



12 6 4.5

Maui 104 is nestled in the majestic West Maui Mountains. This 5-acre estate is uniquely situated to capture
the majestic beauty of the mountains as you enjoy the indoor outdoor living.  

The thoughtful layout offers a generous and open living area with plush seating for a variety of entertaining
options. The well-appointed and accessible kitchen offers all the needs to create your vision of island cuisine
as well as a two-front loading washers and dryers. 

This private, gated Maui estate consists of a total of 6 bedrooms and 4.5 baths between the main house’s 4
bedrooms and 3.5 baths and an additional 2 bedrooms and 1 bath in the on property cottage, ideal for multi-
generational family vacations. The 4 bedrooms 3.5 baths main house south wing is the unmistakable master
suite and ensuite bath featuring a Jacuzzi tub and an indoor and outdoor shower. The remaining
suites/bedrooms are situated in the north wing. Here you will find each uniquely designed to accommodate
all types of groups. The second suite offers a king-size bed and ensuite bath. The third suite consists of a
king-size bed and ensuite shower. The fourth bedroom consists of 3 beds, 1 bunk bed (top: twin bottom:
double) plus a queen bed. The 2 bedrooms 1 bath cottage consists of a full kitchen, washer, and dryer,
shared full bath in the hall.  

You will delight in the outdoor living area, chock full of fabulous features for all your entertaining or hanging
on the Lanai need just steps from a stunning infinity-edge pool and spa. The outdoor layout is meant to give
all your guests space and privacy while offering up fantastic space for group gatherings and meals.We invite
you to enjoy all that Maui 104, has to offer, a truly beautiful estate in one of the top vacation destination
spots in the world! 

Amenities

Swimming pool

Beach front

Jacuzzi

A/C

WiFi

Gym/fitness studio

Chef's kitchen

Ocean view

Pathway to beach

BBQ/indoor grill

Private lanai

Outdoor shower

TV

Bedding

King 3

Queen 3

Twin 2

Pull out sofa

Full
















































































